Variable expression of Mn SOD in three different human melanoma cell lines.
In recent studies, decreased expression of Mn SOD, an intramitochondrial enzyme responsible for the dismutation of anion superoxide, has been reported in multiple, malignant cell types, whereas its gene has been proposed as a tumour suppressor gene in melanoma. We studied the expression of Mn SOD both at genetic (DNA, mRNA) and protein levels in three human melanoma cell lines (M3 Da, M4 Be, M1 Do). All cell lines were tumorigenic in a nude mouse model. In these cell lines, Mn SOD was studied at the molecular level using PCR of genomic DNA, and by RT-PCR of total mRNA extracts to detect Mn SOD transcripts. Mn SOD protein expression was studied by indirect immunofluorescence using a monoclonal antibody anti-human Mn SOD (Bender) on suspended cells fixed on slides after cytospin. All three human melanoma cell lines studied contained detectable amounts of DNA and mRNA specific for the Mn SOD gene. In contrast, there was variable expression of Mn SOD at the protein level. As detected by immunofluorescence, Mn SOD protein was expressed in only two cell lines (strongly in M3 Da, weakly in M4 Be) but not in M1 Do. These preliminary, qualitative results demonstrate that the deficit of Mn SOD protein expression is variable depending on the particular melanoma cell line. Further investigations are required in order to evaluate quantitative Mn SOD protein expression and activity as well as the level of functional Mn SOD mRNA and DNA in these or other cell lines.